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Synopsis of Preceding Chapter.
tint read this nsopshr and pick up li

thread or ana ol toe most remarkable
mjslery stones ever written.

Arthur. Jeffrey U a fashionable portrait
painter residing In Parts. Ills li a iysensitive nature be possesses a highly
developed intuition, a .sort sixth sense,
allied to tha sense of smell, and jet not
Quite thaL Throughout a period of two
years Jettrey has otxn the lctlra et "
peculiar aunt- Several times when be
entered hS apartments be had the dis-

quieting feeling that some one had Just
left the room, had left behind the faint
odor of burnt wax. And then one day
the. first tangible evidence of his invsterl-u- a

visitor be found a delicately perfumed
bit of lace and linen, nomas' hand-
kerchief. "A week later. Rhea be re-

turned, be found partly flnlshed portrait
on the easel In bis studio portrslt pf
A alluringly beautiful girl, evidently

,jalnted by herself from her reflection in
B1 yU gilt-fram- e mirror. He watches.
He keep it up for 36 hours, and then
tails into dote. When bs awakes the
portrait has disappeared. Has It been
scerely dream? No; for the colors on
Bis palette are not the ones be bad placed
tbcrv btmeelf.

r Aailn. one spring nlgbL Just before be
Is returning to New Torlc Jeffrey saw his

girl leaning over the parapet of aCost gazing at the black waters of the
stelae.. He had but fleeting glimpse, yet
be never forgot It.

Kow enter Dr. Crow. distant relative
Jeffreys', .but. more Important still,

friend and physician to the very wealthy
and try eccentric Miss Meredith. Dr.
Crow brings Jeffrey a commission. It Is
the photograph of Claire Meredith, niece
f 'the wealthy woman girl who had

died. supposedly two ears before during
smallpox epidemic In the French capl- -

tal. It b the face of the choat-glr- ll

'New there Is found frozen In the Ice
the body of a beautiful girl In her early
twenties, magnificently dressed and bear-
ing no trace of the causes that might have
brought to ber tragic end. That is
en fact. Here Is another: Jeffrey returns
to his studio to And his new portrait of
Miss Meredith has been stolen. He calls
In tbe police, notably Lieutenant Rich-
ards. The lieutenant finally rescues theportrait, somewhat disfigured, from the
sands of some notorious spiritualists. He
catches the artist restore the work to Its

--.jforsaer state, and then exclaims: "Why,
'that's tbe picture of the girl they found
In the Ice!" -

CHAPTER XV.
A Night Ride.

he waited for was my

ALL hat dubious nod of assent.
he was In my desk chair,

and by unhooking the telephone
receiver he cut short the flood of oucs- -
tlons I'd have overwhelmed him with
If he d Riven me the chance.

"There's a taxi stand on the corner.
Isn't there? That'll be quicker than
phonic? for one. Do you mind set-tin- e;

HT"
answered by catching up try; coat

and hat "While you're at the phone,
though." said I, "do you mind calline
my house and telling Jack or Gwendo
lyn that I shan't be home tonight.
Luckily Madeline's away."

"That's good notion. Drew." He
spoke as though it were a particularly
shrewd Idea, and not in tHe least
satrically. either. Evidently it had
suggested something to him so in-

stantaneously that he thought the sug-
gestion Itself had come from me. He
often did thaL wondered what the
"ldea'was. but he waved me away, so
I rushed out after the taxi ami left him
to arrange matters his own way.

When I came back with the cab. I
3und him waiting at the curb. That
surprised me, because bad got the
idea that secrecy was to be part of the
program. If any one were on the watch
it would be easy enough to see us start
ing off together, at any rate Just as
Jeffrey took his seat beside me another
taxi came up behind, rather slowly, as
if waiting to see what we wanted of
the road before It tried to pas.

Jeffrey- - glanced back at it and then
called an address to our own chauffeur.
The address was that of my own houseuptown!

In a moment I thought I had the idea.
The taxi behind meant to follow us andJeffrey had called out that address
to throw them off the trail.

Our Chauffeur, with a warning ges-
ture to the car behind, pulled out into
the road and turned around, the other
taxi checking up at the curb to give us
room. The occupant of It was in Ins-

ignificant-looking oung man. who
gave you an impression of flashlness

nd shabbiness alt at the same time-H- e

dln'L look at us at all. seemed to be
looking along for a street number. His
tail was still Jogging along close to the
curb when we turned the corner.

"We needn't have taken so much
trouble to mislead him after all," said
J. "I thought for an instant he was a

elective, and so. evidently did you.
X'hat address did you really want to
to tor

'That's the right address for your
house. Isn't It?"

"What are we going to my house
for?" I demanded

"Why-.- said Jeffrey. "I thought that
was your own idea? But it doesn't
matter which of us thought of It," he
went on as started to protesL "It's
the right place for us to go."

At that the light went out of his eyes
and he leaned back limply against the
cushions, so completely absorbed In the
train of thought that was occupying
him that I hadn't the heart for any
more questions.

The taxi was cnugging along, not to
very fasL and I, with the need for haste
that Jeffrey had impressod upon me
strongly In mind, reached for the speak-
ing tube and was about to tell the
chauffeur to spped up little, when
Jeffrey took It away from me and shook
his head.

"No- - hurry." he said "He's going
fast enough."

So by the time we had pulled up at
own door. was pretty completely

mystified.
There was another car standing there,

and when we got near enough. I recog-
nized It as Jack's big limousine. Evi-
dently he and 'Gwendolyn were going
out somewhere, for the door opened Just
as onr car stopped and they came down
the stps.

"Shalr we want the taxi again, Jeff-
rey?" I asked.

him."
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"Xo," he said. "We're through with

So I turned to pay the driver. Jeffrey
lounged out of the cab, and at sight of
him. Gwendolyn and Jack both ex
claimed their pleasure at the meeting.

got my change back from the driver
of the taxi and then. Just as was
turning away to Join the group. I saw
another taxi round the corner. It might
have been fancy, but thought recog-
nized It for the same car that had come
up behind us Just as we were leaving
mv office. We had been followed, then.
after all. The car was Jogging along
In no greater hurry than we seemed to
be in ourselves.

"What are you people going to do
with j ourselves?" asked Gwendolyn
as we came up.

"Why, I don't know." said- - Jeffrey.
"We've nothing In particular to do.
Why?"

"Then come along and dine with
us." said .Jack. jWe're going down to
dine at, one 'of. the restaurants."

"Vou people are dressed," said Jeff-
rey, ."and wo aren't.". , ,'

"Oh?" said Gwendolyn, ""what does
thatmatter?. We'll go where you won't
mind"." "

"All the while the other taxi had been
drawing closer. Just as it came op
posite ns Jeffrey saw:

"We'll-'hav- e to-ru- n away afterward.
We've an engagement 'for the end of
the evening."

'Let's waste no time beginning it
then," said Jack, and ho" caught Jef-
frey by the arm and began" pushing
him toward the car.

"All right," said Jeffrey.
I followed without word. The other

taxi had gone by. still rather slowly.
Our car started with Jump the

minute the door was shut behind me.
Evidently the chauffeur had been told
what to do. At the corner we turned
to the right, which was natural enougn
If one wanted to follow the avenue
downtown. But at the first corner we
whipped around to the right again and
in a minute were flylnsr alone--t on the
high spefa" northward.

We timed that pretty well. I think."
said Gwendolyn. "I never dressed so
fast In my life and I'm sure the hooks
up my back are Just caught Into any-
thing. But It certainly went as smooth-
ly as If It had been rehearsed. I was
so afraid wouldn't be able to say
Lafayette at the right time. But he
did hear. I'm sure." She turned and
peered out of the little back wlndoiv.
"And he isn't following."

"Oh! It worked." said Jeffrey, "like
a charm. Even when we don't turn up
at the Lafayette he won't know that we
haven't changed our minds and gone to
some other restaurant."

"An awful clever Idea," said Gwen-
dolyn.

"Drew thought of it," said Jeffrey.
"All thought of." said I. "was to

ask Jeffrey to telephone ou that I
shouldn't bp home tonight. Whenever
I've tried to ask him any questions
since, about what all these maneuvers
meant, he's told me It was my own
idea. But I've only Just got It through
my head what it's all about. Did Jef-
frey also tell you?" I concluded, "where
we were going and what we are going
to do, and did he tell you that this was
my idea, too?"

"He only told us." said Gwendolyn,
"that you were going to burgle Beech
Hill"

don't believe an professional ever
spoke of cracking crib more casutl-l- y

than Gwendolyn did
"I think I've got evcrj thing .vou

need In here." she said "cverj thing
you spoke of. and I have put in an
extra suit of clothes of Cliff's and one
of Jack's for you. It ought to fit
pretty well, I think. And then. If any-
thing happens, if your looks get dam-
aged or anything, the fresh clothes
will be much more respectable."

"Bully for you," Jeffrey said "Vou
know you people are pair of trumps
to turn in and help us out this waj.
We're making criminals of you. too
Accessories before the fact' That s
the term. Isn't it. Drew?"

"We're going to be ever so much
more 'accessory than you think," said
Gwendolyn. "We're going all the way
to Oldsborough. Oh! Jack saj s it's
all right," she went on in answer to
my movement of protest. "What's
the sense of our getting off at the
ferry and going back when we can
Just as well go all the way and see
the fun'"

"I don't doubt if it turns out to br
precisely a picnic," said Jeffrey serl-ous- ls

"I don't see exactly how we're

Recovered From
Severe Lung

Plenty of fresh air and good food ar3necessary to persons suffering from lung
trouble, but something more is needed
to bring about full health. Eckman's
Alterative is a medicine for throat and
lung troubles, and so many have
been received showing that It brought
about good results In a number of cases
which were declared hopeless, that all
sufferers who are not benefiting other-
wise should at least Investigate what It
has done for others. Investigate this
case:

Madison Minn
"Gentlemen. In December. I". March

IPO. and September. 13C9. I was taken with
hemorrhages of the luncs which confined me
neieral week esh time to my bed My doc-
tor advised me to go West

'In November I rtarted for Denver. Colo.
Afier m arrival I met Michael Brodj. who.
upon learning of my condition, urged tne titeke Eckman'e Alterative. In about two
months I began to feel better I kept on
taking the medicine and Improved fast In
March. 1910. I returned home. I think I am
entirely- - well, have a good appetite and deep
well When I left Denver my weight was 130

rundi I now weigh 185. my normal weight
God and jour Alterative for int

health "
(Affidavit) CAUL FASNAHT
(Above abbreviated: more on request.)
Eckman's Alterative has been proven

bv many years' test to be most effica-
cious in cases of severe Throat and
Lung Affections. Bronchitis, Bronchial
Asthma, Stubborn Colds and in upbuild-
ing the Rjstem. Does not contain s,

poisons or habit-formi- drugs.
For sale by O'Donneli's Drug Stores and
other leading druggists. Write the Eck-ma- n

Laboratory. Philadelphia. Pa., for
booklet telling of recoveries and addi-
tional evidence. AdvL
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By Henry Kitchell Webster
Author of The Whispering Man.

181Z Frank A. Munscy Co.
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THE GHOST GIRL

Trouble

going to work the trick ourselves
And as for taking gallery along to
cheer "

"Gallery, indeed!" said Gwendolyn
indignantly "I don't believe you have
figured it out. What are you going
to do with the car while you're
burgling? Tou can't go chugging
right up the driveway in It. If you
leave it beside the road somewhere,
it will attract as much attention as
an elephant. If you send It to thp
garage in Oldboroguh Just with James
that'll look queer, and If you appear
yourselves and don't go to the hotel,
then you'll have to be accounted for.
If you send the car home without you,
then jou'll have to take a train or the
day boat, and that may turn out to be
awkward, too."

"You've got the difficulties down
cold," said Jeffrey, "but I'm hoping
tl-a- t the spur of the moment will sup-
ply us with something."

A Continuation of This Story Will
Br Found In ToimirroTr's

Issue of The Times,

OPEN 8 A.M.
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BOYS WILL ORATE

TO OBTAIN

Montgomery County Students

Enter Contest to Be Held

on. May 16 and 24.

ROCKVILLE. Md.. April 17. The an-

nual oratorical contests among the pub-

lic school boys of Montgomery county
will be held Jlay 16 and 24. Bralnard
H. Warner, of Kensington, who in-

augurated these contests several years
ago, will again donate the prizes, which
aggregate $60 In gold.

On May 16, the preliminary contests
will be held. These will be among rep-
resentatives of one and two room
schools, and will take place at the

chools: Laytonsvllle. Clarks

W. MOSES SONS

This Is Extremely Important
of store of greater interest or importance of demon-

strations taking exaggeration overdraw
of newly invented "Service" Refrigerator "Service" Fireless Cooker.

demonstrations continued Saturday of closing, direction of
Detwiler, inventor of really phenomenal agents household economy efficiency.

cordially invited.

Loose Furniture Covers
Besides protecting the furniture, Loobe Covers afford

coolness in recommends them. They are
the alternative against the warmth of the rich uphol-

steries of heavy furniture.

We take special care to our Loose Covers fit.

They show oft the lines of a piece as clean cut almost as if
the piece was uncoveied.

We are showing a most complete line of the Newest
Cretonnes, Dimities, Cotton Damask, Linens for this
Estimates gladly furnished.

Building ior Comfort Modern Homes
Makes for an use f suih new and colors as are

now shOA'n in

Colonial Drapery Fabrics
Good Taste With Economy

1 hern is a new i.v in to the home micIi an atmosphere
as Colonial give. In their vvaimth of colm and beautv of

they not only sci ve their own iurpo hut rndiate a g

air throughout ever.v room In which they arc used Proof
of this Is In the between the made comfortable and

Colonial Draperies and the homes which are con-
spicuous for the cheerless", uninviting atmosphere of or
poorly draped

Perfect Insulation, Perfect Circulation,
Regulation Do the

LLMMM

Interior View, Showing Construction
of Refrigerator.

Wall Papers
Silver Plate

IZE

oervice

Entirely New

Contains
Latest
Scientific
Ideas

Saves Money

and Does
Better Work
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burg. Poolesvllle. rtocKvllle. Colesvllle.
Darnestown. Sandy Spring, Gaitherc-br- g.

Potomac, BarnesvlIIe, Damascus,
and Kensington. The winners of thes
contests will participate in a general
contest to be held at thff
morning of May 21.

The afternoon of May 24. representa-
tives of schools with three or more
teachers will take In general con-
test at Rockville, the schools to be

including Rockville, Darnes-
town, Sandy Spring, Chevy Chasa.
Galthersburg, Poolesvllle. Brookevllle.
Bcthesda. Kensington, TVoodslde, and
Damascus. In each of the RockvllU
contests, first, second and third prizes
of J15. 10. and to In gold, respectively,,
will be awarded.

Alfred M. Earp. of Colesvllle
has announced himself for
one of the Democratic nominations for
the house of delegates, and Is the first
to make formal announcement of his
desire tb the county in the
lower of the legislature.

Eugene A. McAtee. of Boyls. has an-
nounced his candidacy for the Demo-
cratic nomination for county commis-
sioner from the. second collection dis-
trict to succeed Commissioner Joseph
T. White.

The work of piking the River road
from Cohaseet, this county, to the Dis-
trict line, soon will be The
county commissioners have awarded the

B. &

a
in the

and we
the as well

as the best of
at

are
of

in our
in with

in

contract to Korsvth & Smith, of Belair,
Md.. the price The dis-
tance is a little more than three miles.

Among the recent in this
county was that of Miss Caroline

of this
county, and Alvan of
Childs, Cecil county Md., which took- -

place at the home of the bride's uncle.
H. Miles, in The

ceremony was by the bride's
father. Rev. Charles E.
pastor of the Church at Sel- -
byville, Del.

Licenses to marry have "been Issued
here to Harry Ford Pearce and Miss
Ruth Ann both of
this county, and Price Davis Hall, of

Va., and Miss Grace
Frje. of ML Va,

The antiseptic to oe shaken into the
shoes. If you want rest and comfort fortired, aching, swollen, sweating feeL use
Allen's Foot-Eas- e. It relieves corns and bun-lon- a

of all pain and blisters, 'sore
and callous spots. Junt the thing forDancing Parties, Patent Shoes, and
for breaking in New Shoes. It Is the greatest
comfort discovery vf the a'ge. Try It today.
Sold 15 rents. Don't accept anj
substitute. For FREE trial package,
Allen 8. Le Roy. If. T. AdrL

1 CLOSE 6 P. M.

No the has been than
now We try to but one can hardly the
the and the

will be Friday up to the hour
F. V. the these of and are

which

designs

design

contrast homes
with

roomi".

Perfect

part

district,

house

started.

1913 Baby Carriages
Every mother takes spe-

cial pride Baby Car-liag- e,

take pride
prettiest

Car-
nages produced home and
abroad. There

and orig-
inality large stock.

creations
pretty upholsteries, end-

less variety.

Prices, $5 $50

being

Harlan

powder

prevents

Leather

address
Olmsted.

Moses Bar Harbor Chairs

$3.33
Each

A

3 of

at immense reductions.

You Have Never Seen Anything Like Them

Refrigerator

The "Service

Fireless
Cooker

New Ideas and
New Principles

Its Work-Savin- g

Makes Women Happy

Its Fine Cooking

Makes Men Happy

W. B. Moses & Sons
F and Eleventh Sts.

$21,806.54.

marriages

Galthersburg,
Galla'her.

Richard Galthersburg.
performed

McCullough,
Methodist

Sheckels. Damascus,

Elizabeth Jackson,

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E,

recent news that which tells
place here. always avoid

merits
The and under

You

summer,
only

make

work.

in
extensive

bunging
Draperies

attractive
undraped

Work.

Rockville

rep-
resented

candidate

represent

makes

many
marvels richness

Dainty reed,

to

Harrisonburg.

everywhere.

$10.00 bill will now
purchase these ele-

gant Willow Chairs.
Other Summer furni

ture Rockers, Chairs and Settees

Perfect in Boiling or Baking
Meat, Well Done or Rare.

Perfect for Baking
Bread or Pastries.

.

Two Compartment Fireless
Cooker.

Storage
Moving
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The floor Covering

You Need
CREX, the original and genuine

wire-gn- us covering "has the
floor."

The name CREX it woven
(almost invisibly) in the tide bind-
ing on the rounded edge. (See
illustration).

Look for it on rug and runner.
It's our guarantee and your pro-
tection.

CREX is moderate in cost
sanitary wear resisting and adds
brightness to the home. Can be
used in any room or on the porch.

Sold by most dealers.

Crex Carpet Co., New Twk
OrfcsMten Wke-cn- st Hear Ceeerias

I st fc Csl " -

EXCURSIONS
EASTER SHOItE OF lIAlIVtVAXD.

VIA A3S XAPOLIS. . .
Clalbr.rne. St; Michaels, EaWun, Sails,bnry. and all polata on B. C. &. A. R--

.

to Ocean City. Leave Waaalastoo.1:10 a. rn 4:05 p. m. Saturday 3.-0-;
p. m.) dally except Sunday.

"Vevv Service tot tllBRIDGE AD OXFORD
Leave Washington 9.C5orl!:(6 o. m.
Arrive Oxford 150 m.

Arrive Cambrldce cm. m
This makes connections (or TUC 1 CCTHi1

Md Del.
uniy service irawng: vvasnmsion late In

the evenlns and arriving early next mornlnr.
berths reserved at ticket office.

as-- .vgent ior lull information.
Washington, Baltimore & Annapolis

Electric Conpaay
14th and .New 1 ork Avenue.

Bnlldlac)

FOR THE

BUSY MAN
Short Water Trips

TO

Old Point Comfort
Ticket Including; Stateroom and

Acrommndatlons at Famous
HllllF3tI.I. 1IOTKI.

l. 3Ion 97.50
Fri. to lion, or at. to Tnen.ll.30
Frl. to Turn. o. Sat. to Wrd...l.V50

NEW YORK and BOSTON BY SEA

City Ticket Office.
731 13th M. V A. Wood n arii Illdf.

.M1KFOI.K &
MEtMBOAT CO.

TOURS

EUROPE js, .S.-r-
n; S179

EngUnd. France. Belgium and Holland, toriItinerary and full particulars addresi MAY
Ilnr MC ITnilta rtf TraM..-

tliea Of tic Bide. Washington. D. C.

Healthy
fWOTilf

Women who bear children aad re-
main healthy are those who pre-
pare their systems in advanco of
baby's coming. Unless the mother

In Its pre-nat- work
tiio crisis finds her systeti unequal
to the demands made upon it, and
Bhe is often left with weakened
health or chronic No rem-
edy is so trulv a help to nature as
Afnthor'a FrlnnH If ,.Ai;n..A

pain and discomfort caused by the
strain on tne ligaments, makes pli-

ant those fibres t.nd muscles which;
nature is expanding, and soothes
the of breast glands.
Mother's Friend assures a speedj
and complete
recovery for

mother,
and she is left
a healthy wo-

man to enloy
the rearing of her child. Mother's
Friend is sold at drug
for our book for expectant
mothers.
nBinnnnorRirt imucn !... tuAaHr nVVMIIaVM
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Mtofher's
Friend

AMUSEMENTS

NATIONAL ToxicHT at
'The World's Greatest Dramatis

Spectacle

THE GARDEN
OF ALLAH

Reaerrr'd et, 73. 91JS0, 92M.

NEXTWEEI5;S,- -
Klawi Erlanger's Stupendous International
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12 Chariot Haraes.'

50cto$1.5
Sunday Night Seats Now on Saia

.SAMtimg KapM
or the Colorado River Caajaas

A thrilling story of adventure- In molloa
picture.
Itaal fc I IfthiM 'lal

Prtega. a8e. SV TSc. SUM.

Hillll.'.lilHlgl
ft d&' mZSLi E9

W Clothes

D The Girl With the Green Ere tt
TOMORROW. MATINEBTJ.IS.

"Re.akiij tbe Raieigks"
Followed by

"MOW HE LIED TO
HEK HUSBAND"

For the Beneflt of Neighborhood House.

Second Annual of tbe
-- Tounc American FlanlaC

FrmHk Norris Jones
TUESDAY. AT 4:30, ArRIt. S.

Tickets. J1.S0. SI. 73c and 50c. "selllns; at
T. Arthur Smith's. 1J27 F street
He

EL A S C
TODAY, 2:13. TONIGHT. N:t3.

EVA TANGUAY
AND HER OWN BIG COM PAN V. IN

Velcaalc YasedeTlUe
"DAILY .MAT. 23c. Kc. 30r.

NIGHTS. 23r to ai.OO. A FFTV. 1.!W.

Next week Nights & Slats. Seats now.
N. Y. WINTER GARDEN CO.. Presenting

I service close H,TIIghman's Island. Greenboro. East N"ew I I HI .r fllilllvMarket, r edcralsburc. and Seitord. I 11111 1 1UU111U
i
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Recital Talented

(Sanders'

B O

4

.

SHOW OF 1912.
Screamingly Funnv Travesties on Popular

Plays.
Mshta. S0c to 92.00. Sat. Mart,

--3c to 31.50.
Special Psfdar Price. Matkess

Ties., Wd., Frl, 25c tt $1.00
Comnany ol 100. Including .Broadway

Bautv Squad.

sVrAIiFMY Ken,33c,3Sc30"""'' Slats., AH Seats S3e
Mstlnees Tues.. Thurs. and Sat.

The Smashing Comedy Sensation.
COHANS

Mli-Qiiic-k Wallingford
F"rom the Geo. RandolphChesterStories.
Xext Week Thurston the Magician.

MIS. S. X. POLl Prejonts
The POPULAR POU PUVTER3 IN

The Orcat Idvll of German Stu!n: IJf.
OLD HEIDELBERG

patlv Matinee, except Monday, all seats aie.
"Violet Souvenir Thursday Matinee.

(Birthday Week).
Next Week "POMANDER WALK."

fiSIIiliiII
Most Beautiful Theatre In America

EDISON'S TALKING
PICTURES

KIXEMACOI.OR FLAYS, ETC
DAILY CHANGE IX FIIOGIIAJI

DallynVTVi. Suiti-iy.o?0-
..

M
EVERY SEAT 10 CEXTS

GAYETY
ciiahi.es hoiiivno.vs

CRUSOE t;iRLS,
With

Jainra Francin Sullivan.
'Iburxdflv Mntlnce Xotca Baaroitll

"core Board.
WRESTLING FRIDAY MOHT

JOE TLRNKR vs. JIM TOLLIOS.
Next Acek lar and Carter &ho

SMOKE IKf.VrFITllf 31 TI-E-

Spetlal Engagement Henry P Diaot s

NEW BIG REVIEW
Wllb the Magnetic Star.

FRANKIE HEATH, and HARRY LKVAN.
And an All-St- Cast. In a Revival of Imper- -

ronations of Famous Broadnav Stars.
WRESTLING TONIUMT

Dr. Roller vs Kranz Beck. FlnUh mated.
Next Week-MER- RV nrRLESlU'ERS

UArtUUXlX Elery Thurs. Sat. Era.

SPRING RESORTS
Atlantic City.

ATLANTIC CITY. '. J.
Joslak Walta soaa Comaaar.

jnwd', oHk &!ifWiWlljs."
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